
UNITED STATES OF AMRICA
BEFORE FEDERA TRAE COMMISSION

In the Matter of

NORTH TEXAS SPECIATY PHYSICIAS
a corporation.

DOCKET NO. 9312

COMPLAINT COUNSEL'S OPPOSITION TO RESPONDENT'
MOTION TO COMPEL RESPONSES TO INTERROGATORIS

Respondent Nort Texas Specialty Physicians ("NTSP"), even before the

commencement ofthe fact discovery period, served on Complaint Counsel two vague but

sweeping contention interrogatories , which inter alia would require Complaint Counsel to

interrpt its fact discovery in order to set forth-on a parial factual record-a detailed description

of the facts supporting each of its allegations of the complaint. Respondent is attempting to use

these interrogatories to overrde this Cour' s own scheduling order, which provides separately

certain dates for discovery and for disclosure by each par of evidence that will be used at tral

to support its allegations. Complaint Counsel objected to the terms ofthese contention

interrogatories as well as to their timg. Respondent has now belatedly moved to compel

responses to these interrogatories. Complaint Counsel respectfully recommends that this Cour

dismiss North Texas Specialty Physicians ' Motion to Compel Responses to Interrogatories (filed

Nov. 4, 2003) ("Motion to Compel") as untimely, or, in the alternative, follow the customar

practice in Commssion and federal cour litigation, and delay whatever responses to contention

interrogatories may be held appropriate until the close of fact discovery, if at all, when responses



can be made on a complete factual record. Finally, Complaint Counsel submits that ths Cour

should quash one of the contention interrogatories as an improper attempt to restrctue

Complaint Counsel's allegations and legal theories. For these and other reasons set forth below

NTSP' s Motion to Compel should be denied in its entirety.

Respondent Filed Its Motion to Compel Responses to Interrogatories Nine Days
After the Time Permitted by This Court' s Scheduling Order.

Accordig to this Cour' s Additional Provisions to the Scheduling Order

, "

(a Jny motion

to compel responses to discovery requests shall be filed within 5 days of impasse if the paries

areJ:egotiating in good faith and are not able to resolve their dispute." Scheduling Order at' 4

(filed Oct. 16 2003) ("Scheduling Order ). On October 6 , 2003 , Respondent issued

interrogatories to Complaint Counsel. See Respondents Interrogatories to Complaint Counsel

(filed Oct. 6 2003) ("Interrogatories

). 

Complaint Counsel fied timely objections to the

Interrogatories on October 16 , 2003. Respondent and Complaint Counsel held a conference on

October 21 , 2003 in an unsuccessful effort to resolve all disputed issues. In Respondent'

Motion to Compel, counsel for Respondent certified that he conferred with Complaint Counsel

in good faith to resolve by agreement the issues raised in this motion and (Respondent J has been

unable to reach such an agreement." Motion to Compel at 9. Despite the instrctions of this

Cour requig that a motion to compel be filed withi five days of impasse (reached here on

October 21), Respondent waited foureen days before filing the present motion on November 4

2003. Since Respondent neither filed its Motion to Compel in a timely fashion, nor requested an

extension of time to respond, nor offered any justification or excuse for ignoring, 4 of the

Scheduling Order, Respondent' s Motion to Compel should be dismissed as untimely.



II. Respondent' s Contention Interrogatories Are Premature.

Respondent' s contention interrogatories are premature under the FTCRules
of Practice.

Respondent's contention interrogatories are prematue. l Although contention

interrogatories are permtted under the FTC Rules of Practice for Adjudicative Proceedings

Rules of Practice ), they are generally reserved until closer to or following the completion of

fact discovery. Rule 3.35(b)(2) of the Rules of Practice and the identically worded Rule 33(c) of

the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure both unistakably confer on the courts considerable

discretion in deciding when (if ever) a part must answer contention interrogatories. Rules of

Practice, 16 C. R 9 3.35(b)(2) ("Rule 3.35(b)(2)"); Fed. R. Civ. P. 33(c) ("Rule 33(c)"). Afer

declarng that an otherwise proper interrogatory is not necessarly dbjectionable merely because it

calls for an opinon or contention, the Rule immediately continues: ' but the Admnistrative Law

Judge may order that such an interrogatory need not be answered until after designated discovery

has been completed or until a pre-tral conference or other later time." Rule 3.35(b )(2). In the

Advisory Commttee Notes accompanyig the 1970 amendments that sanctioned the use of

contention interrogatories, the Commttee states that " ( s Jince interrogatories involving mixed

questions oflaw and fact may create disputes between the paries which are best resolved after

Respondent characterizes the interrogatories as "contention interrogatories" in its
Motion to Compel see Motion to Compel, at 3 et seq. Well settled case law indicates that
interrogatories that refer to mixed questions of law and fact, or questions which ask another par
to indicate what it contends, or to state all the facts or evidence on which it bases its contentions
or to explain how the law applies to the facts are "contention interrogatories." Contention
interrogatories generally "ask a par: to state what it contends, . . . (or J to state all the facts upon
which it bases a contention. Everett v. US Air Group, 165 F.RD. 1 3 (D. CoL 1995) (citing B.

Braun Medical Inc. v. Abbott Laboratories 155 F.RD. 525 527 (B.D. Pa. 1994), affd in par
vacated in par, and remanded on other grounds , 124 F.3d 1419 (Fed. Cir. 1997)).



much or all of the other discovery has been completed the cour is expressly authorized to defer

an answer." (emphasis added) (Rule 33(b) (curently (c)) advisory commttee note to 1970

amendments).

This Court has previously denied a motion to compel responses to

identical contention interrogatories.

This Cour' s decision in an earlier case suggests that Respondent's motion should be

denied. In In the Matter of Hoechst Marion Roussel, Inc. , Carderm Capital, L.P. and Andrx

Corporation ("Hoechst

), 

this Cour denied a motion to compel responses to interrogatories that

wereilearly identical in language and made at the exact same stage of litigation? 
Hoechst Order

;": , -

JP'

on Respondent Andr' s Motion to Compel Complaint Counsel to Respond to Interrogatories

(filed Aug. 18 , 2000) ("Hoechst Order ). In Hoechst respondents filed a first set of

interrogatories less than one month into discovery, including an interrogatory that requested

precisely the same tye of information sought by Respondent in the present case.
3 Complaint

Respondent makes much of the fact that Complaint Counsel has had ample
opportty, foureen months , to prepare its case. Motion to Compel at 4 et seq. In Hoechst

complaint counsel had engaged in two-and-a-halfyears of investigation. Furhermore, in the

present case, Respondent has had foureen months to prepare its defense, including numerous

meetings with staff, management and the Commissioners, in which the theories of the case were

thoroughly explored.

Respondent Hoechst asked complait counsel to that "( dJescribe in detail each

basis , if any, for the allegation made in paragraph 29 of the Complaint that ' (tJhe acts and

practices of the respondents are herein alleged have had the purose or effect, or the tendency or

capacity, to restrain competition uneasonably and injure competition and consumers,' including,

without limtation, explain the meang of ' tendency or capacity' as used in the allegation.
Hoechst Complaint Counsel's Responses and Objections to Respondent Andr Corporation
First Set of Interrogatories at 25 (filed May 15 , 2000) ("Complaint Counsel' s Responses and

Objections

Respondent NTSP' s interrogatories ask: "(iJdentify each and every
communcation between NTSP and any alleged coconspirator in which the coconspirator agreed



counsel in Hoechst objected to the interrogatory as prematue "to the extent it asks us to identify,

prior to completion of discovery, each basis for the allegation" and on the grounds that it called

for a legal conclusion. Hoechst Complaint Counsel's Responses and Objections at 26.

Complait counsel's only response to the Hoechst interrogatory was a reference to an earlier

response that essentially restated the complaint. In its order, this Cour found that "Complaint

Counsel' s responses to Andrx ' s contention interrogatories are adequate at this stage of

litigation " and allowed complaint counsel seven months from the star of discovery to

supplement responses. Hoechst Order at 2. The identical circumstances in the present case

'f" suggest that this Cour should deny Respondent' s Motion to CompeL.. "

Federal courts have routiely required responses to contention
interrogatories only after the end of fact discovery, if at all.

As this Cour has recognzed that "(judicial decisions and precedents under the Federal

Rules of Civil Procedure concernng discovery motions , though not controlling, provide helpful

guidance for resolving discovery disputes in Commssion proceedings. Hoechst Order Denying

Respondents ' Motions for Protective Orders at 4 (filed Oct. 12 2000) (citing L.G. Balfour Co.

et. al. 61 F. C. 1491 , 1492 (1962); In re Int'l Ass 'n of Conference Interpreters 1995 FTC

LEXIS 21 , *17 (1995)). Federal courts overwhehningly favor delayig responses to contention

interrogatories until the end of fact discovery. McCarthy v. Paine Webber Group, 168 FRD 448

450 (D. Conn. 1996) (the natue of contention interrogatories is such that responses are more

that he or she would reject a payor offer, including the date, time, content, and paricipants of
such communcation

" ("

Interrogatory Number 1 ") and "(iJdentify each and every act or practice
ofNTSP which you contend restrains trade, hinders competition, or constitutes an unair method
of competition, includig the date of each such act or practice.

" ("

Interrogatory Number 2"
Respondents Irterrogatories to Complaint Counsel at 3 (fied Oct. 6 2003).



appropriate after substantial amount of discovery has been conducted); Everett v. US Air Group,

165 F. D. 1 3 (D. CoL 1995) (although contention interrogatories are permitted , the

obligation to respond to them is often postponed until near end of discovery period"

); 

Braun

Medical, supra 527 (order denying motion to compel responses to contention interrogatories

(tJhere is considerable support for deferrng contention interrogatories until the end of the

discovery period.

); 

Fischer Porter Co. V Tolson 143 F.RD. 93 96 (E.D. Pa. 1992) (order

denying motion to compel responses to contention interrogatories as premature); Nestle Foods

Corp. v. Aetna Casualty Sur. Co. 135 F.RD. 101 , (D. J. 1990) (the goals of the Federal

;..

Rules of Civil Procedure would best be served by use of contention interrogatories at the end of

the discovery period); In re Convergent Technologies Sees. Litig. 108 F.RD. 328 , 336 (N.

CaL 1985) (order refusing to require a response to contention interrogatories prior to substantial

completion of discovery).

The cases cited by Respondent do not support its motion to compel.

Respondent fails to acknowledge any of the precedent cited above. Respondent relies

instead on inapposite cases that, on examation, are counter to its arguent, or at best

ambiguous. For example, Respondent cites Steil v. Humana Kansas City, Inc. 197 F. D. 442

(D. Kan. 2000), to support the proposition that "contention interrogatories assist in narowing

and defining the issues and enable the propounding par to determe the proof required to rebut

the adverse par' s position." Motion to Compel at 4. Respondent' s reliance on Steil 

misplaced. In seekig to prevent the plaintiffs Rule 30(b)(6) deposition, the defendant in Steil

contended that the plaitiffs requests were unduly burdensome and irrelevant; the cour found

the requests relevant. Id. at 444. The Steil cour never addressed the subject of contention



interrogatories.

For the same proposition, that contention interrogatories assist in narowing and defining

the issues, Respondent cites Nestle Foods Corp. v. Aetna Casualty, 135 F.RD. 101 , 110 (D. N.

1990). Whle the cour in Nestle acknowledged that an interrogatory may properly inquire into a

par' s contentions in the suit and wrote that the objective is "to ferret out and narow the

issues " the cour also recognzed that the 1970 amendments to Rule 33(b) give cours

considerable discretion in deciding when, if ever, a par must answer contention

interrogatories. Id. at 110. Accordingly; the cour in Nestle used its discretion to reach the

l' , conclusion that "judicial economy as well as efficiency for the litigants dictate that G0l1tehtion

interrogatories are more appropriate after a substantial amount of discovery has been

conducted. " Id. at 111 (emphasis added).

Respondent cites Starcher v. Correctional Med. Sys. , Inc. 144 F.3d 418 421 n.2 (6th Cir.

1998), in support of its statement that "the general view is that contention interrogatories are a

perfectly permissible form of discovery, to which a response ordinarly would be required." This

statement is taken directly from dicta in footnote 2 of Starcher where the cour cites Taylor 

FDIC 132 F.3d 753 (D. C.C. 1997), and Vidimos, Inc. v. Laser Lab Ltd. 99 F.3d 217 (7th Cir.

1997). As in Steil, supra contention interrogatories were not at issue in either Taylor 

Vidimos: in both cases the interrogatories were merely mentioned as one method of discovery.

These cases stand for the proposition only that contention interrogatories are one among many

The Taylor cour stated merely that contention interrogatories may be an
alternative to a sumar judgment motion ' in the case of a vague and conclusory complaint.
Taylor at 762. In Vidimos the defendant claimed that he was not aware that the legal theory was
promissory estoppel, and Judge Posner suggested that, among other alternatives, the defendant
could have served contention interrogatories. Vidimos at 222.



permissible forms of discovery, which Complaint Counsel does not dispute.

Respondents cite Cable Computer Tech. for the proposition that contention

interrogatories may, in certain cases , be the most reliable and cost effective discovery device, as

compared to depositions. Cable Computer Tech. v. Lockheed Sanders, Inc. 175 F. D. 646

652 (C.D. CaL 1997).5 The efficacy and cost of depositions as compared to contention

interrogatories , however, is not at issue in the present case. Moreover, Complaint Counsel has

not said that contention interrogatories are never appropriate or efficient.

The only cases that Respondent cites for the premise that contention interrogatories may

be answered early in the discovery process are Bove v. Worlco Data Systems 1986 U.S. Bist;",""c

LEXIS 19384 (E.D. Pa. 1986), and Rusty Jones, Inc. v. Beatrice Co. 1990 WL 139145 (N.D ill.

1990). In Bove the court found that plaintiff could answer the interrogatories because the case

had been already litigated in state cour, and even then did so recognzing that "there is reason to

question the appropriateness of ' the early knee jerk filing of sets of contention interrogatories

Bove at *4 (citing In re Convergent Technologies, supra at 337-38). Plaitiff in that case, unlike

Cable Computer Tech relies on McCormick-Morgan, Inc. v. Teledyne
Industries, Inc. 134 F.RD. 275 (N.D. Cal.), rev d in other par, 765 F. Supp. 611 (N.D. Cal.
1991) in reaching its decision that responses to contention interrogatories were necessar. In
McCormick the cour in makg a determination between a 30(b )(6) deposition and contention
interrogatories, noted, in relevant par

, "

we have expressed considerable skepticism about the
appropriateness of the use of contention interrogatories at earlier stages of litigation" but held
that contention interrogatories were more appropriate than a deposition "(iJn a case like this
however, it is more persuasively arguable that going through the hard work of answering
contention interrogatories at the end of the discovery period is justified because by doing so
counsel can set the case up for serious settlement negotiations or for a streamlined and rational
tral." (emphasis added) Id. at 286. (The Cour also noted that before makng the decision it had
to "pause, to say the least, before ruling, even in the limited circumstances ofthis case, that the
most appropriate vehicle for disclosing the kind of information and arguent at issue here is a
sensibly crafted set of contention interrogatories. Id. at 287. 



here, however, would have been in a position to frame its allegations and evidence with some

degree of definiteness and fiality, since the case had already been fully litigated in state cour.

Respondent points to the extensive pre-complaint discovery, through document

production, in Rusty Jones and asserts that it has produced 43 000 pages of documents (17

boxes) in the present case. Respondent fails to mention, however, that Complaint Counsel

received many of these documents only within the last week. 6 Respondent also fails to mention

that in Rusty Jones the par servng contention interrogatories had already answered the

opposing par' s interrogatories and document requests, thus providing a reasonably full record

on which the:inten:ogatories could be answered. !d. at 2. Here, by contrast, Respondent still has:' ""f'

not responded to Complaint Counsel's request for documents , and other discovery (including

depositions) has not yet commenced. Furhermore, the vast majority of facts of this case are

found-in NTSP' s own documents , to which Respondent has better access.

Respondent makes no effort to demonstrate why it needs responses to
contention interrogatories this early in discovery.

Whle Respondent suggests that Complaint Counsel has the burden to justify its

objections to Respondent' s interrogatories, the Rules of Practice are silent on this issue, and there

is substantial federal case law showing the burden of demonstrating necessity lies with the par
requesting early responses to contention interrogatories.

Eight of these boxes were produced withi the last week, and Complaint CoUnsel
was told on November 12 , 2003 that approximately 13 additional boxes apparently newly
discovered may be produced at the end of this week, while another fort or so boxes may be
forthcoming. All of Respondent' s documents were supposed to have been produced by or on
October 8 , 2003.

The only documents produced by third paries total approximately two boxes, and
include, in signficant par, documents that NTSP itself should have produced.



In fact, Complaint Counsel was only able to find one case where the cour decided to

allow the burden to remain with the par opposing discovery.8 On the other hand, numerous

other federal cours have ruled that a par filing contention interrogatories must present

specific, plausible grounds for believing that securing early answers to its contention questions

will materially advance the goals of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. In re Convergent

Technologies, supra at 339. See also , Conopco, Inc. v. Warner-Lambert Co. 2000 U.S. Dist.

LEXIS 1601 , *12 (D. N. J. 2001); Everett, supra at 5 (D. Col. 1995) (the obligation to respond

to contention interrogatories is often postponed until near the end ofthe discovery period uness

the proponent caresits'buden of demonstrating why they are necessar earlier on); Braun

., ::'

if"

Medical, supra 527; Fischer Porter Co. v. Tolson 143 F.RD. 93 , 96 (B.D. Pa. 1992) (the

par 'fling contention interrogatories before substantial documentar or testimonial discovery

has been completed bears the burden of justification).

Respondent does not provide any substantiation for its need, only claimng baldly that

(tJhe FTC is preventing NTSP from adequately defending itself." Motion to Compel at 6.

Respondent, however, already possesses a trove of inormation about the facts and theories

underlying the Commission s Complaint. lO As 
requied under Flowers Industries Complaint

Cable Computer Tech. , supra at 652.

The Convergent Technology cour explained that "this cour believes that the
wisest course is not to preclude entirely the early use of contention interrogatories, but to place a
burden of justification on a par who seeks answers to these kinds of questions. In re
Convergent Technologies, supra at 338.

10 The vast majority of facts ofthis case are found in NTSP' s own documents, to
which Respondent has better access. The only documents produced by third paries total
approximately two boxes, and include, in signficant par, documents that NTSP itself should
have produced.



Counsel has unquestionably put forth its "present concept of the theory of the case" and provided

a current "roadmap" of where the case is headed. In the Matter of Flowers Industries FTC No.

9148 , 1981 FTC LEXIS 110 at *3 (October 7, 1981). The Commission s Complaint plainly

alleges a broad pattern of concerted action by NTSP with and on behalf of its members, including

practices such as joint negotiations with payors, sharg of curent and futue price information

among physicians, refusals to "messenger" payor offers to members , and interference with the

ability of payors to contract directly with NTSP members. Thus, Respondent's claims that the

allegations set fort in the complait do not allow NTSP to fully and adequately defend itself are

without merit. IfRespondenf.believed, however, that fuher detail was necessar, Respondent

could have moved for a more definite statement of the complaint, but Respondent chose not to do

so. At the initial conference before this Court, Complaint Counsel provided an even more

detailed sumar of its legal theory and the facts that it expects to prove at tral. Complaint

Counsel also provided the initial disclosures required by the Rules of Practice, and Respondent

did not object to the completeness of those disclosures. Respondent has not pursued any ofthe

appropriate venues for a more definite statement, and should not be allowed to do so at this time.

III. Interrogatory Number 1 Should Be Quashed Because It Is an Improper Attempt to
Restructure the Theory of the Case.

Interrogatory Number 1 represents a deliberate effort by Respondent to misuse the

contention interrogatory process in order to restrctue the theory of the case in a self-serving

11 Complaint Counsel could conceivably respond to Interrogatory Number 2 at the
close of fact discovery, insofar as the interrogatory seeks any inormation that wil not already
have been provided to Respondent in Complaint Counsel' s exhibit lists, witness lists, and other
materials required by this Cour' s Scheduling Order.



maner.12 The 
purose of a legitimate contention interrogatory is to ascertain the allegations that

will be put forward by the other side, and the factual basis for those allegations. Here , however

Respondent has framed its interrogatory as if Complaint Counsel was alleging that NTSP , as a

single entity, is conspirig with other doctors, and Respondent is in effect trng to obtain an

implicit admission from Complaint Counsel that NTSP is such a single entityY Our allegations

are different. As Complaint Counsel has made clear numerous times, including but not limited

, the admstrative complaint filed on September 17 2003 14 Complaint Counsel's opening

statement at the initial conference before this Cour on October 15 , 2003 , and in numerous

conference calls with Respondent;:Ceuiplaint Counsel' s position is that NTSP is an organzation

comprised of competing members and that, insofar as its practices seek to affect the prices

obtaied by those physicians , NTSP acts as a combination of those members. 15 Moreover

12 "Identify each and every communcation between NTSP and any alleged
coconspirator in which the coconspirator agreed that he or she would reject a payor offer
including the date, time, content, and paricipants of such communcation." Interrogatory
Number 1.

13 Indeed, this alleged "contention interrogatory" appears to be more in the natue of
a request that Complaint Counsel admit the trth of certain of Respondent s contentions , rather
than a good faith effort to lear about Complaint Counsel's own allegations and evidence.

14 
See Complaint, In the Matter of North Texas Specialty Physicians , September 17

2003, " 11 , 12 , 17, 18 , 19 21.

IS For at least the last half centu, trade and professional organzations have been
presumed to constitute a combination of their members for the purose of determg liability
under 9 1. See, e. g. Arizona v. Maricopa County Medical Soc y, 457 U. S. 332 (1982); National
Socy of Prof' I Eng rs v. United States 435 U. S. 679 (1978); Goldfarb v. Va. State Bar 421 U.S.
773 (1975); Silver v. NY. Stock Exch. 373 U. S. 341 (1963); AP v. 326 U.S. 1 (l944).
Based on these and other cases, the Commission has determed that there is "ample precedent
for fmding that individual professionals, acting through their organzations , can conspire or
combine to violate the antitrst laws. Michigan State Med. Socy, 101 F. C. 191 286 (1983).
More recently, the Supreme Cour upheld the Commssion fidig of a 9 1 violation against a



insofar as these physicians paricipate in NTSP acts to that end, they do so in combination with

(and through) one another. So , for example, each action taken by NTSP , directly or by

implication, that regulates the conduct of the members rather than NTSP , is deemed to be that of

the members. For example, as Complaint Counsel has explained to Respondent, each and every

communcation or correspondence between NTSP and a member regarding price is responsive to

Respondent's interrogatory, as are ail contracts conferrng exclusive powers of attorney to NTSP.

professional organzation of dentists in Indiana Federation of Dentists 476 U.S. 447 (1986),

including their factual fmding that "members of the Federation conspired among themselves.

Id. at 454. In all ofthose cases , the organzations were a conduit for a conspiracy by its

members.

Cours have held specifically that a conspiracy is possible among doctors on medical staff

commttees , because doctors are independent economic actors with separate and competing
economic interests. See, e.g. Weiss v. York Hospital 745 F.2d 786 at 817 (3rd Cir. 1983), cert.

denied 470 U. S. 1060 (1985); see also Oksanen v. Page Memorial Hosp. 945 F.2d 696 , 704 (4th

Cir. 1991) (holding that members of a medical staff are capable of conspirg because the staffis

comprised of physicians with separate and sometimes competing interests); 
Nurse Midwifery

Ass v. Hibbett 918 F.2d 605 613 (6 Cir. 1990); Bolt v. Halifax Hosp. Medical Ctr. 891 F.

810 819 (11 th Cir. 1990) (holding that it is legally possible for members of a medical staffto
conspire with each other, because each is a separate economic entity); 

Nanavati v. Burdette

Tomlin Memorial Hosp. 857 F.2d 96 , 118 (3rd Cir. 1988). The Second Circuit extended the

reasonig of Bolt and Oksanen to apply to an independent association of private physicians
operating as par of an IP A, arguing that the member doctors of the IP A are capable of competing

for the puroses of establishig a 9 1 violation. Capital Imaging Assocs. v. Mohawk Valley

Medical Assocs. 996 F.2d 537, 544 (1993).



Conclusion

Respondent has ignored considerable legal precedent in makng its motion to compel

responses to its interrogatories. The Rules of Practice and well settled case law support a finding

that Respondent's contention interrogatories are prematue. Even if legal precedent could be

relied on to support Respondent's motion , however, Interrogatory Number 1 should be quashed

because it is an attempt by Respondent to refashion the theories of this case. For these reasons

Complaint Counsel respectfully requests this Court, therefore , deny Respondent' s Motion to

Compel Responses to Interrogatories in its entirety.

- -

Dated: November 17 2003
Re pe

~~~

itted

Michael Bloom
Alan Loughan
Mara Coppola

Attorneys for Complaint Counsel
Federal Trade Commission
Norteast Region

One Bowling Green, Suite 318
New York, NY 10004
(212) 607-2829
(212) 607-2822 (facsimile)
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Gregory Huffman, Esq.
Thompson & Knight, LLP
l700 Pacific Avenue, Suite 3300
Dallas , TX 75201-4693
Gregory.Huffman tk1aw .com

Hon. D. Michael Chappell
Admnistrative Law Judge
Federal Trade Commssion
Room H- 104
600 Pennsylvania Avenue NW
Washigton, D.C. 20580 "!r " :r

Office of the Secretar
Federal Trade Commssion
Room H-159
600 PennsylvanaA venue NW
Washington, D. C. 20580
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Docket No, 9293

In the Matter of

HOECHST MAON ROUSSEL, INC.

CARERM CAPITAL L.P.
a limited partnership,

and

'':

ANRX CORPORATION
a corporation.

ORDER ON RESPONDENT ANDRX'S MOTION TO COMPEL
COMPLAIT COUNSEL TO RESPOND TO INTERROGATORIS

On June 5 2000, pursuant to Commission Rule 3. , Respondent Andrx Corporation
("Andrx ) fied a motion for an order compellng Complaint Counsel to respond to
interrogatories. Complaint Counsel filed its opposition on June 19, 2000. Oral arguments of
counsel were heard on August 3 2000. For the reasons set forth below, Respondent's motion is
DENID except as stated herein.

Andrx seeks an order requiring Complaint Counsel to: (1) provide more complete
responses to sixteen contention interrogatories (numbers 1 , 3 , 7 - 20), or in the alternative, be
precluded from proceeding at trial on any bases beyond those set forth in the answers; (2)
respond to interrogatories relating to agreements in other patent litigations (numbers 5 and 6);
and (3) explain the Commission s reason to believe that this proceeding is in the interest of the
public (number 4).



II.

Andrx asserts that Complaint Counsel' s responses to Interrogatory Numbers 1 , 7 - 20
are incomplete and couched with language reserving the right to modify its contentions at some
later point. Complaini Counsel' s responses to Andrx s contention interrogatories are adequate at
this stage of the litigation. Andrx s request for an order precluding Complaint Counsel from
proceeding at trial on bases either inconsistent with or in addition to those set fort in its

interrogatory answers is denied. However, Complaint Counsel is ordered to supplement its
responses to these interrogatories as soon as it has any information inconsistent with, or in
addition to , its previous responses , and no later than October 2 2000. All parties are remhY)ded 
their duty to seasonably amend prior responses to interrogatories, requests for production or
requests for admission, pursuant to Rule 3.31(e). 16 C. R. 31(e). Paries shall not wait until
the close of discovery to make supplemental responses.

ID.

Interrogatory No. 5 asks Complaint Counsel to identif other settlements or parial
settlements of patent litigation, of which the FTC is aware, involving an inovator or brand-name
pharmaceutical company and a generic company that involved any form of: payment fjom a
brand-name company to the generic company; or licensing and/or royalty arrangement between
the brand-name company and the generic company.

The existence of other nonpublic FTC investigations into any such settlement agreements
is shielded from discovery under the work product privilege, the investigatory fies privilege, and
the deliberative process privilege, See Order on Motions to Compel Discovery ffom Complaint
Counsel Filed by Andrx and by Aventis, Docket 9293 , issued August 18 2000. These qualifed

privileges may be overcome by a demonstration of substantial need. /d Andrx has not made the
requisite showing at this stage of the litigation since Andrx may discover such agreements or
inormation fjom sources other than fjom the FTC' s confdential files. Seeburg Corp. 70 F.

1809 1812- 13 (Oct. 25, 1966).

Complaint Counsel will not be compelled to answer Interrogatory No. 5. However, if
Complaint Cou9sel intends to use any such agreement in the prosecution of this case or if any
such agreement has been relied upon or reviewed by a testifing expert for Complaint Counsel
Complaint Counsel must disclose the existence of any such agreement by providing the names of
all parties thereto. See Dura Lube Corp. 2000 FTC LEXIS 1 , *18- 19 (Dec. 15, 1999).

Interrogatory No. 6 asks Complaint Counsel to describe each basis for concluding
whether or not any settlement identified in Interrogatory No. 5 is or was an unfair method of
competition or unfair or deceptive act or practice in or afecting commerce. This interrogatory



inquires into the mental processes of attorneys and thus seeks privileged inormation. Kroger
Co. 1977 FTC LEXIS 55 , *3-4 (October 27, 1977) (The Commission s or its stafs views
policy considerations, analyses , interpretations or evaluations are privileged work products not
generally subject to pretrial discovery except in cases where good cause or special need therefor
is established.

). 

See also Order on Motions to Compel Discovery from Complaint Counsel fied
by Andrx and by Aventis, Docket No. 9293 , issued August 18 2000. Accordingly, Complaint

Counsel wil not be compelled to answer Interrogatory No.

IV.

Interrogatory No, 4 , relating to the Commsion s reason to believe that this proceeding is
in the public interest, is outside the scope of discovery. Exon Corp. 83 F.TC. 1759, 1760
(1974). Andrx has not shown the compelling circumstances required to gain access to the
Commission s deliberations. Chock Full 0' Nuts Corp. , Inc. 82 F.TC. 747, 748 (1973).

, Accordingly, Complaint Counsel will not be compelled to respond to this interrogatory.

ORDERED: :: W\ 

D, Michael Chappel
Administrative Law Judge

Date: August 18 , 2000
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UNTED STATES OF AMIUCA
: BEFORE FEDERA TRE COMMSSION

In the Maner of

HOECHT MAON ROUSSEL. INC..
a corpraon.

Doket No. 9293

CARER CAPITAL L..
lited parerp,

and

ANRX CORPORATION,
8 co ration.

COMPLAI COUNSEV'S RESPONSES AN OBJCTONS TO RESPONDENT

RX CORPRATION'S FIT SET OF INRROGATORI

In acrdce with seon 3.35 of the Feden Trade Commssion s Rules ofPrnctice 16

C.F. , complait counel hery resnd to rendent Andr Corpration Fir Set 

Intergatories. The ful tex of eah intergaory is se out below. il'l italics followed by our

retive objecons an renses. Ou provion of a rens to 1my intergatory sha not

constitute a. waver of any aPplicale objeco priviege. or other righ

Geeral Objecon

Comp)amt coun ba atempte to aner An.s F'U" Set ofTntenries 

completely and actely as is tenaly poSSote. Complait co' aner, however, ar

suject to th fonowi general objection to th en se ofintergltories (and 
complait counl win not re th objecon in ea rens):



Complaint counl objec to Andr' Fir Set of Intergatories fo the extent thI

they are excesively broad and li:l re.forc pr oJ1aol)l bW'o.e.'iIUC.. for cA4Inp1c. the

majority of the intergatorieS reues comp1ait counl to.desn"b in deta or identi "eah"

basis for our resnses. To the extent an interrgary asks for "'each basis" in a reponse, our

rense to such an intergatory is not intended to be exhaustive or to be adssions that other

facts or bases are not supportve .or relevanL Complait counl ha, however, expeded

renable effort to aner thes inteogatories to the be of our abUities.

Responses and Specc Objections to Interrogiltories

Complaint CDunel object to each and every interroga.tory on the basis of the gener

objecon stated abve. Withut wavi ths gener objection (but without retig it in eah

and every response), complait counel provige the followig er:

Interrofatorv No. "

Descrie in detail each anticompetiti efect, if any. the FT roTCtends wa the reslt of or
caused by, directly or indirectly, the' alleged anticompettive conduct ,a/resndents, as setforth
in the Complaint. including, withqut limitation, any actu increae U1 price, restr tioTC on

output foreclosue of entr into the 11ke, or any other CQn.equence.

Response to InterrQZatory No.

In addition to the g er objecon stted abve. complait counl object to

IntergatoI) No. 1 as preatu to the extent it asks us to identify, prior to the completon 

discover, eah anticompetive effect tht we wi contend was th ret of, or caus by,

diy or indily, the a1 ged anticompetlivc conduct of rendents. Complait counl

fuer object to Intergatory No. 1 as premtu to the exent it seks inormon prepared by

an expe who may te in th mat.
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Subject to these objections. as far as complaint counl is presltly awa. the

anUCOlup.;Uli ,; COllJ.UCL. of r\;;:pund. ul. li.... lit: pwpvSC VA' ,ire."" Go. Ul": 'h. ';1i';)' o. Ci;1.;i.y, to

retn competition uneanably and to' injure competion and consumer by. preventig or '

discurgig the entI of competition in th fonn oigenetc verions of Ca CD into the

relevant Ularket, decreing the output of generc Carzem CD prouct rag or stilizig

the price of Cam and .eliing or reucing consumer choice.

On Septembe 24. 1997, rend.ents entered into the Setem'ber 1997 Stipulaton. Under

ths agreemalt. HM Cae and Andr a among themslves tht An would not enter

the maret with the generc veion ofCarcm CD covered by its Abbrevia.ted New Drg

Application (ANA) until the ealier of (1) the entr of fial judgment in the patent lawsut, (2)

Andr obta a licens ftm HM under the ters and conditions specified in the Septemb

1997 Stipulation, or (3) HM providig notice tht it intended to license a thd par or sell its

own bioeuivalent or generc version ofCardicm CD. In the September 1997 Stipulaton"

Andr al agree - at HM' s inistence - to refi nom sellig any other bioeuivalcnt or

generc veron ofCaem CD, regadles of wheter such prouct would inge HM)s or

Carer s patents. In addition. AndI agr not to withdrw its peudi ANA or to

reliquih or othCte comprose any right acg under its AND includig its 180-y

- exclusivity right, unti the en1I of fi judgment in the F1oridaPa1 D.t Acton.

By pr1nDiti Andz tt commencig the commer sae of not only th prouct

subjec to the patet ingement su but al of any bioeuivaent or genc veron of

Caiu CD dur th ter of the a CDt: the Septembe 1997 Stipulaton ha th purse

as well as the intened or liely effect, 01 deter Anch frm dev loping an selling any 000-
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inngig or potenti ly non in verson orits gener Carem CD prouct. By

prohibitig AncU fr?n1 wiwarawin itS pendig ANDA or r linquis.ng or otherwise

comprorog any right accg uner it ANA. inudig its right to 180 days 'of geerc'

maret exclusivity, til the entr of fial judgmt in th patent lawsmt. the Setembe 1997

Stipulation had the purse. as well as the intended or h1cely effect, of deterrg Andn ftm

relinquishig its eligibility to the 18()y peod of exclusivity under the Hatch-Waxman Act

Had the Septembe 1997 Stipultion not be terated in J WCC 199, it liely would

have delayed entr by Andr for mium of seen month frm June 199 unti Janua

200. if not later. E:ven if Andr had enter in Janua 200 purua.t to pargrph 6 of the

, stipulation. th competitive signficace of its entr would have be diminhed by the

requiements of payig in royaties to HM In addition, ha the September 1997

Stipulation not bee temated in June 1999, it licly would have ddaye entr by Fauldig or

Biovail for a mium of seven month. ITom Decbe 199 unti1 July 200, unot later.

InterrofattJ1' No.
Identify each peson, by name wu address, with whom the FT CXmmrmicated in connecton
with any irrtigaton concering Andr or the 1997 Stpuation; and, for each such penon

descrbe in detil the sustanc of an information the FT ascealJ'ted from the peon.

.. .

C$ponse to IDterroeatory No

. In addition to the genem objecon sted abve. compiait counl objec 

IntegaotY No. 2 on the gr tht it ca for iDonnnon prote( ed by the wolk pro
doctre. Complait counl fu objec to IntergaIY o. 2 OD1 the grunds . it cas fOT

information the dilosu of whch woutd reca th identity of confdential inormants.

Comp1a.t rounel fuer objec to IntergaryNo. 2 on the grU!lds thnt it ca for



inormation the. disclosur of which would mvadcthe detibetive 
pro of the Commsson.

Complaint counsei iuner object. 10 Interrgatory No. 2. OD. the basis Uu'lL il C4ls fur ihivrl1iiliol.

acuired thugh compulsry pro or prouce volunta in lieu olf compulry'pro
investigations other than the Commssion s investigaton of the Septembe 1997 Stipultion,

FTC File Number 981-0368. All inormation leaed in any investigation bedes FfC File

Number 981-0368 is privileged -ad confdential under 15 U. C. 9 46f). 57b2(b) and I8aCh)

as well as 16 C.F.R 10(d).

- Subject to these objections complait counl stte tht we communc !ed. with inSUr.JJ,

companes, managed cae orgations, physcian, phacetica maufacters and .seller,

state and federal governent agencies, and grup purhasing organtions. We. discused

among other thgs, issues relatig to generc substitution ofbrad name pbanacutica

products, substtution among once-a-dy diltiaz pr ucts, substitution between oncea-dy

diltiazem products and other cacium chael blocker e'C" ) proucts, substtution betWee

once-a-day diltiazem proucts and other drg prouct that treat hyp rtension or angi and the

liely effects of the Septemer 1997 Stipulation on the cnay of genetic Card1em CD. From

these discusionS, we 1eaed the followig gener inormaton whic h suport our alegaton

that once-a-dy ditiaz is a relevant prouct mar in which to asses the liely or 

DIticopctitive effec stemmine frm the Septebe 1997 Stipulon:

C3 CD and generc vemoDS ofCa CD have been detered by the Foo
an Drg Admston to be bioevae:t, conta the sae active pharcetica
ingredent, an ac sim1arly in the boy so th th ar viry identica in saety,

effcay. and side effects.
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Sales of generic verions of Caize CD comc abost c1usi"ely at Ciem CD'

expense, with titte or DO effec on other drgs approved for the trtment ofhypcrenioD

or angi.

Generc proucts tend to be signficay les exive th their brad-nae
counterar.

Phara.cists may an in some ca ar reui to, substtute ;generc verons of

Carm CD for Cardize CD without obtg authriO:Il frm a physcian In

contrt: pharacst caot substtute other dmgs for Ouiz CD without obtag
aufuorization frm a phySician

Oncea-&y ditiaz proucts caot renaly substtuted with pructs frm oth
CCB prouct categories. Although al CCBs ar indicaed for the tren 
hypenoIl the CCB clas is a diver grup of drgs with differt chemca stctu
an effec. CCBs tyicay are clased into th dit CiLtegories: bethazine
(diltiaz). phenalkIaes (veram1), and diydrpyrdies. Ea of these

categories of drgs conta dierent active phartica ents may:rt
differently in the body, or ar assoiate4 with dieret side effec.

Although imedate relea and twcey formulatons of ditiaz deliver the 83e
actve inent to the patent as oncea-dy"VccioDS, they arc not reonale substitutes

for severa reans. Prarly, the Ollcea-dy formultion is ;uor to other

formulations becus it incr patent compliance. For a dise such as hypertenon,
compliance is crtica to succfu trent. Non-cmpliance has an adver dfecton 
patient's heath resltig in the inability to contrl bloo prese, whch in 

increaes st on" the ares. The oncoa-dy foru1aton provides not only

convenience and greater compliance, but al is believed to have grter thertic
effcacy beus of the more consent level of the drg maitaed in the patient's bloost thughout a 24-our peod

In support of ths geber inoration. complat counl rcfe:r Andr to the documents

submitted by Andn in the prcmplait invesgaon of ths rptter, as wcU as the dOCe:ts

we prouce as par of our intial dilomr inlud but not lited to: AD 0022-

0068; Andr 001..71j An 005164S1B2; AndI 00&.487-8523; HM Spe 10

001790; HM S17 001023; HM 818 0017-220; HMS 19001790; HM S19

002732..2737; HM Spe 20 S temeicr OO181-O190; an Asu:a Res to CID No.



Interro1!aJory No.
Descrbe in detail each bais. if an, for concluding that respondents hav lled or have 

u.ing aJlY UJlfair me hrx of compezilioll 
or unfai 0'- deceptive ac. or praclia ill or affcailig

commerce. as such (ur are issued in Section 5(b) of the FT Act. 15 S. c. f 4$.

F-esponse to Interr atorv No.

lD addition to the gener objection sted abve, complait counsel object to

Inteaogaiory No. 3 as prematu. to the extent its us to desnoe in detail. pri r to the

completi of discver, each bais for concludig that rendents bave us or have 

usg any unai met of competion or unai or decti ac or prnce in or afecg

commer. as such"tCI are used in Section S(b) of the FfC Act 15 U. c. 45. Complait

counel fuer objec to Intergatory No. 3 on the grunds th it cals for a lega conclusion.

Complait counl fuer objec to IntcngatoryNo. 3 as preatue to the extent it seks

inormation prear by an exper who may tes in tbs matter.
Subject to these objections, as far as complait counl is preently awar. the followig

are bases for concludig that resondents have used or have bee using such un method OT

unai or dective act or prati

FiI rendents enter into an agent - the Septembe 1997 Stipultion - tht ha

th pur or effec or th te or caacty, to re CQmpetion unnably and to

injur compettion and cons by p entig or discurgi the entr of oompetiti n in. th

COlI of generc verions of CaCD into the rdevant maIet by pr enti or decg
the output of generc Ca CD proucts rasig or stailig the price of Ca CD,

and elltig or reucin co er chce.
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Beginng in late July 1997 rereentatves ofHJ an An gagedin diions

of a. possibk agrcc:mcnt. pu.ual1\ li which Andrx wou.ld agree to l'di-aln lion! briging a generi

verion of Ca CD to maret for a specifc peod of bm. On Setembe 24, 1997

Caerm, and An enter into their Septebe 1991 Stipulation. Underth stpulaton, 

Cad and An agr among themslves that An wQu1d not enter the market with the

generc veron of Ca CD cover by its ANA unti the ealier of (1) the entr of 

judgment in the Florida Patent Acto (2) Anch obtag lice frm HM under the te:
and conditions spifed in the Septembe 1997 Stipulation, or (3) lIt providig notice th it

intended to lice a th par or sel1 its own bioeuivalent or generc verion ofCacr CD.

In the September 1997 Stipulation, AndI also ag - 3t HM' s instence - to refun frm

sellig any other bioeuivalent or generc vemon of Caem CD, regardles of wheter such

product would inge HM's or Caer patents In addition, Ann agree not to withdrw

its pendig ANA or to relish or otherw compromise any right a.ccg unde its ANA,

includig its 180-y exclusivity right, until the enay of fial judgment in the Florida Patent

Action.

In exchage for Andr' s varous agent& HM agrcr to pay Andr $10 milion pe

quaer begig upon fi FDA approva of An' ANA (i.e.. once Anch could other
maret) and contiuig bl the occc of either (1). (2) or (3) d )Cibed abve in the

rocH1ing pargrh. Th Septembe 1997 Stipulation al provided fba shonJd HM lo the

patent inement sut, HM would pay An an additiona $60 mion pe ye for that sae

tie peod
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In the event Andr brehed any of its obligations der the S tembc 1"97 Stipulation,

h ,:' Ci Lequired to repay 411 OUl10unlS d\;.;. l:v.t I:Ac.mpl , if AJ.ii.X blfca-.h.: oue ofi\.

obligations one yea afer revig fi-FDA approval it would be Wlwed to rey S4 .

millon to HM In additio by jts tens. th Setembe 1997 Stipulation would ternate in

the event of a breh by thus exguhig any right of An Ito reive an additiona

payment should it preail in the-patent lawsuit, or to exerse a li soould it lose the lawsut.

On July 9, 1998, the FDA grted fi approval for Andr' s ANDA for a generc Vcr0n

of Drdiem CD. Ths approva pertted Andr to begi the maetig and sae of its generc

verion ofCarzem CD imedately. In acrdance with the tenn of the Septembe 1997

Stipulation, Andr did not begi commerial sale of its generc prouc:t k a relt purant 

the term of the stpulation. HM began makg querly payments of S I 0 miIlon to Andr.

In shon, the Septebe 1997 Stipulation was an agreeent betWeen compettors 

potential competitors . whereby one par to the agrment was paid by the other not to compete.

In light of Andr' s right to 180 days of maretig exclusvity and Andr' s agrement not to

reliquish ths right, the September 1997 Stipulation also acted to block entr from al potential

form of generc compeuon.

Sec HM An. and Caer aced with the spific wltent th HM monopoli

the relevant maret The rendets imletente a plan cacua!ed to -exclude competors or

Potetial competors ftm th mme: They desgned an agent th wa 

ifcaY to orel1l:e entr of generc comption to Ca CD. Both HM an Andr

aced consistent with thei obligations uner the Setembe 1997 Stipulaton For 

rconsstc:t with the 
agreeen Andt did not maret its generc v ion of Caizem CD 



fial FDA approval. 'm rc for which lW paid to Andr $10 mion pe quier. Moreover

imroOuce. LO a agIeemenl cena ardirioc. Iesirctive provisiuns. For il.LiiiCC, Blvf

inisted that the .agreeent include ts on Andr' s abilty (i to market any generc veron

ofCardizcm CD or (ii) to reliquish its right to 180 days ofmaet exclusivity. Andr knew - 

should have known

"' 

tht the Septembe 1997 Stipulation would perpduate HM'
s monopoly

pOwer in the relevant maret.

At the sae tie it was negotiatig the Septembe 1997 Stiul:ation, HM also atempted

negotiate an agrument with Biovai. Shorty afer Biovail fied an ANDA to maret a. generc

on of Cadizem CD, HM offered to pay Biova to refr from maretig a generic

ioD. of Carize, CD until at leas July 1999.

Complaint counel refer Andr to the documents submitted by Andn in the pre-

cbmplait investigation of this matter, as we11 as the docunents we produce as par of our intial

disclosu, includig, but not lited to; Augu 1997 corrndence frm James M.

Spea to Lou Solomon (the coITondence docs not have Bates numbers); Andr 01385-01675;

dr 00291-0300; Andr 00307-0308; Andr 00344346; Andr 00351-0352;

fudr 00358-0360; 
Andr 00362.Q365; AndI 00369-03' 76; Andr 00382-(384;

dr 003-07; Andr 04389..392; An 04397..399; ,.,lIdr 0011-014;

Andr 0018-019; HM 580014-23; GADS03061-030665; GADS0306

03060; and BVLl-08080.
!rnterDeatory No.
Descrbe in derail each bais if cm. for concluding that il appeT" that the Actn i. in the

teresl of the pulic, as su ter aTe used if 
Sel1 5fb) o/the FTC Ad 15 s.c. J 45.

.-. . . .
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Response to Interro a.torv No.

In addition to the general obj tion Slated aOv . COD1.plail counsel ODjOCl to

Intergatory No. 4 on the grunds th it ca for inonnatin the disclosue of whch would,

invade the delibetive pro of the Commsson. Complait coun1 fuer object to

Intergatory No. 4 on the grunds that it cals fodnfonnatioD bend srpe of discver.

It has long ben seed that the adequacy of th Couuion n to believe" a

violaton of1a.w has oc and its beUefthat a p g to stop it would be in the

ublic inter ar matter th go to the menta proes ofthc Conuioner an
will not be reviewed by th cout. On the Commion ha Jreslv thes quesons
and issued 3. complait. th iss to be litigated is not the ad uacy of the Commssion

pre.cmplait inormtion or the digence oCits stdy of the materal in queson but
whether the aleged violaon has in fact oc Exon O;1'Y.. 83 F. C. 1759. 1760

(Order Denyig Recsidetaon. June 4, 1974)

In.terogatory No.
Identify each other settlement or partal settlement of patent litgation, concering wh3ch the

FTC is aware, involving em invator or brand name pharmaceutical company, and a generc

company, that involved any form of' pament from a brand name company to the generc

company; or licensing and/or royalty arangement beeen the brwz1 name company and the

generic company.

Response to Inter:01:atorv No.

, In addition to the gener objection stted abve. complait C(lunl object to

IntergaOI) No. S on the g;unds tht it ca for inormation bend. the scpe of diver.

Complait counl fuer objec to Intexgatory No. 5 on the grunds th it cals for

inonnaton which is proteced by the wolk prouct doce. Complait col fuer objec

to Intergatory No. 5 on the gluods th it ca for inonnon the disclosu of'which would

invade the deh'bve pro of the Commsson. Complai counl fuer objec to

Intergatory No. 5 on the grunds that the inormaton is protected under the law enorcent

invesigatory file privilege. Complaint counl fu object to Intenogatory No. 5 on the basis
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that is cals for inonnauon acui thugh compulsory pro or produce voluntaly in lieu

of compul ()ry process, in lilv UgalioI1 o1her 1.11a.1 the ConlInission' S U ve5tig,alioti of L.'1c:

September 1997 Stipulation, FUe Numbe 981-0368. All inorma.tion in any

investigation b ides FTC File Numbe 981-0368 is prvieged an confidential under 15 U.

9 46(f). 51b2(b)f and 18a() as well as 16 C. R. 9 4. 10(d).

Subject to thes objecons complaint counel states that we ar awa of the September

1997 Stipulatot;

lnterrogatorv ND. ti
For each settlement or pal settlement of (l paent litigatio identiferd in Inerogatory No.

above, describe in detail each bais for concluding whether or not the settlement is or wa an

Wtfair metod of ccpetion or unfair or dectiv act or practiCe in or afecting rommerce

such term are used in Section 5(b) of the FTAct.

Response to Interrol!atory No.

Complait counl refer Andr to our respons to InteIgctoryNo. 3.

InterrofJa1() No.
Describe in detail each bais, if any. for your allegation in paragroph12 of the ComplainL that

(0.) relevant produCl markefor assesing respondem anticompetitive CQm!uct is once-f..ay

diltiozm , and identify, for that alleged market, the number ofwh()le. alers ' amount of annua

sales by wholesal to reuzilers; number ofretailers; an u.moun of annua sales by retailers to

indivual co

Response to Interrovatorv No.

In adtion to the gener objecon sta abve. complait counl object to

Intergaory No. 7 as pretU to th exent it BS us to identi, prior to the completon of

diver, ea bas for concludig tht "(a) relevt prouct maet for as rendents'

anticomptitive conduct is ona-dy diltiazem." Complait C(un:l fuer objec to

IntergaryNo. 7 as preat to the exent it see inormation prepar by an ex.pe who
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may testify in ths matter. mplait counl fuer objec to Jntergntry No: 10n the grunds

' -
ulat it col:; fOI infOr1'1a.'liUll of wbi;;h nl:iU1Cr co nplai1l coand not the Cmi.r. e:swi" I. :i',VaIl:.

Complai counl fuer object to Intergatory No. 7 on the grunds tht it plac an

unnable buren on us. We do oot have th inormon to identify. for the aleged maet,

the number of wbolCser, amount of anua saes by wholeser to 1er numbe of

retaler. and amount of anua Saes by rcler to individua conser. Ths inormaton is

motc realy avail le to Anx to COmp1Siii't c:un4 as An)( h greater to 

(such as IMS da) and other reUI which would identify the rclev3it inormon &Ought.

Su"bject to these objecons. complait counl staes the following in support of our

allegation that "(a) relevant prouct market for assin resndents' anticompetive conduct 

oncc*a..y diltia.c:

Cadiem CD an generc verons ofCa CD have be deterted by the Foo
and Drug Ad.stron 10 be bioeuivalent, conta the same active phaaceutica
ingrent, and act simlarly in the boy. so that they ar vialy identica in saety,

effc.cy. and side effcctS.

Sales of generc verons ofCa CD come alost exclusively at Ca CD'
pen, with litte or no efect on other drgs approved for the l:ent of hypenion

or angi For ince both HM and Andr - prior to the entr of generc comptition

- exed tht the intructon Qf generc Caem CD wol.d have a signcat and

profound effec on the saes ofCa CD. BM fore th a geerc veron of
Caem CD would catu roghy 4Q!i of Ca CD s.ales with the fi ye, and

neay 700Ai afer two ye. 
BM S 18 00217-220 and HM S 19 002733.

001). An foreed generc peeton at 43.75% ofCa CD saes afer onc

ye. rcbig 66.10% afer tWo ye 
Andr 122-068, 0053).

Geerc proucts tend to be signcatly les exive th thei brad-ne
rount For ince An foftcd tht upn its launch of a generc veron ofCa CD. it wo11d prce the prouct at a 28-40% diunt offCa CD. 

An 00-068)

" " . _. . -. , . ' .. . ......-.- . ---- .... ..- . .. - .....- - - - .
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PhaaciBts may. and in some ca ar requi to, substitute generc vet
Cardi CD for Cariz CD without obtag authrition frm a physIcIan In

conu-t, phanacisls canOl substitUle other drgs for Cardizcm CD \vilhoul obtaining

authorion frm a physcian

Once-a-dy diltiaz prouc caot be renaly substtued with proucts frm other

CCB prouct categores. Althugh all CCBs ar incated for the trtmen of
hypon. the CC clas is a diver grup of drgs with differt checa stct
and effec. CCBs tyicaly ar clasfied into th di caegories: bethazinl:
(diltiaz). phenylaIlames (veraml), and diydyrdi:nes. Each oftb

categories of drgs cOnta different acve phautica ingredients. may ret
dierently in th boy, or ar asiated with diernt side eff

Altha.gh imedate relea and twCcy fonnulatons of diltia. deliver the sae
acve inent to the patient as oncca-dy verions, they ar not renable substitute

for severalUons. Priary. the on a-dy fonnulaton is supeor to other

fonnulations beuse it incr patent compliance. For a dise such as hypenon.
compliance is crtica to succsfu trtment. Non mplia.ce ha an adver effect on a

paent' s heath reltig in the inabilty to contrl bloo pressure, which in 

inClea st on tho areres. The once-dy formulation pl"ovides not only

convenence and grter complian, but also is believed to halve grter theutic
effca b use of the more consistent level of the drg maitained in the patent' s bloo
strea thughout a 24-hour perod 

Andr alleged a relcvant prouct maret ofditiazm in its counterlai to HM' patt
ingement sut. Andn' aner in the Florida Patent Acton)

I1fte ,.or;aJo", No.
Describe in de!il rhe defiition and scope oftle make (or marit.) for cclciw chanel
blocs, ace inhibitors and bea blcx. including. wihom limitation. the identity of 
phanacet;l product t1w alfegy or ac compees with, m be sututed for, or

otherwe provide an altem w: for Cadi CD and/or Ca XI 
Resonse to Interroeatorv No.

In adtion to the gener objection sted abv complait oDunl object to

Intery No. 8 as pre to th exent it as us to des"", prior to the completon of

discver, the defition an scpe of the maet (Or madets) for C3cium clwel blocker, ac

inhi'bitors, an be lock

. . 

Complait Counl objec to lntengatory No. 8 on the

. - ' . .,. . . - - ".. - , .



grounds that it asks for a legal conclusion. 
Complait counl fuer objec to Intergatory No.

. . ' .
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mater.

Subjec to these objecons, as fa as complaint counl is p :ntly awar the relevant

prouct lIare as alleged in the complait, is no broader th once-a-dy dilti proucts. In

addition, nawer relevan prouct marets may be contaed with 1the riet for once-a..y

diltiaz includig et ofCaze CD' generc or bioe vaknt verions ofCarml

CD.

Once a-dy diltiaz proucts include the: followig bt'd- e proucs and al generc

verions theref: Cadi CD, Dilacor and Tiaz.

Oter CCB proucts which are not pa of the oncc-a-day dil1jazm maret, include 

followig bnmd-name proucts and al generc veWons therf: Adalat ce. Cadene SR.

C3ene, Dynacir CR. Dyacirc, Norvas, Plendi Pro XL Pt1)dia, Su.1ar, Calan SR

Caan Cover HS Ispti SR, Ispti Verela PM Verlan Ca' SR. and Cadi.

Ace in"bito. which are not par of the oncea-dy ditiazl maret, include the

followig brad.nae product and al generc verions therf: AClCUpri, Acc Alta,

Caten Loten Mavi Monopri Pri Univ3S. Vastec, and 

Bet bloc which ar not par ofthc oncea-dy ditiaz. maret inlude the

followig bra.nae prouct and al generc vemons therf: Betan E-R, Bloc
Corg Inder Kedone. Loprer Tc:rm Toprol XI and Zcbe

I"teroga!Q1Y ND. 9

For entities or individuals who Pfrchaed Cadfz CD. including wholeser. retailer and

inivdual ccn.en. identify the e:ent. if an, th price paid were arfially injlted or



otherwise exceeded what the prices otherwe would have bee by reaor! of defindants ' alleged

anricompetitiv co"dur:t, and describe in derail the basis for yow contention; how this amount

was calculau,d; any fCinnula used in makng zhe cnlculallon - the sourcc. of all)' dalil; Gila stale

all facts and assuptions on which you bae such aner.

!tespouse to Interro atoI1No. 9

In addition to e ge-ner objecon stated abve. complait counsel object to

Interogaory No. 9 on the groWlds that it c.s for inonnation bend the scpe of discver.

l:r

. .......
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ino ation by an exper who may testify in th mauer. Complamt counsel fuer object to

Interrgatory No. 9 as preatU to the extent its asks us to identify) prior to the completon 

discovery, the extent. if any. tht price paid were arficialy inated or oth se exceed what

the price other would have ben by rean ofresndcnts' alleged anticotntitive conduct.

Subject to these objections. the evidence indicates th Andr would have price its

galerc verion ofCardiem CD) upon launching the prouct a.t a 2B-400/o discunt off the brad

name prouct. Andr 00922-000968).

The Septembe 1997 Stipulation. at the time of its inception and exection, was liclyto

foreclose entr of - or ra barer to - lower-cst generc verons of Caze CD) by

reucing or eliat Andr's incetives to launch its origi prouct, to develop an sell any

non-ingig or potentially non-ingig verion of its generc Cardium CD prouct and 

reliquih or other compromise its right to 180 days of maet exdusvity. Inee mi the

pMe$ not teted the Septembe 1997 Stiulon in JUDe 199, the agent l ely would

have delaye Andr' s entr by at lea seen roon ifnot sutiJly longer. As 8. reult, 

agment. ha it not be tera.ted Uner presu frm the Commisson, wa liely 
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arficialy inate price in the: once-a.dy diltiaz maret by at leat 1.&-40% Andr

0OO922-0009uS). decrea tie outpm of generic Uidiz.em CD producL'- and. e imin.al. 01 r!.uce

consumer choice.

Interr1J!tatory No. 1 0

Descrbe in detail the relttionship, if an. which you conten exl$ betWee 
(a) the degree to

which. if any; the. prices paidfor Qudizem CD by wholesalers or retcrlers wee higher than they

would have been in the absence of deftndanrs ' alleged o.ntcornpetiti condud, ana (b) the

d€gree to which. if any, the prici paid by indivdual COns..mers for Cardfzem CD exceAed what

they othere would hav been

In addition to the genera objection sted abve. complait counsel objec to

InterrgatoryNo. 16 on the grunds th it caUs for inormaton beyond the of discver.

Complait counel fuer object to Intergatory No. 1 0 as preatu: to the extent it seeks

inormaton by an expert who may tefy in ths mater. Complait counel fuer objec to

Intergatory No. 10 as premtue to the extent it as us to identify, prior to completion of

discover. each basis fOT detlig the relationsp which we may contend betwee (a) the. degree

to which, if any. the price paid for Caizem CD by who1esalers or taers were higher than

they would have bee in the absence of resondents) aleged anticompetitive conduct, and (b) the

degree to which, if any. the price paid by individua conser for Cardize CD exceed wht

they otherse would have bee

Subject to thes objecons complat counl stte th the Septembe 1997 Stipuaton,

at the tie of its IDc:tiOq. and executio wa liely to forelose entry of - or rae baer to -

lower-cst generc verions ofCa CD. In ha the pares not tered the

Septembe 1997 Stipulaton in unc 199, the agrent liely would have delaye Andr'

entr by at lea seen month if not substtiy longer- AF a reult, th agent, ba it not
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ben termted was likely to arficiaUy inatc' prices in the onc ay diltiazem maret by 

leat 28-40% (See Andr 00922..68). decrea the output of generc Cadim CD

proucts, and e1iate or reuce conser choice.

Complait counsel refer Andr to the docents submittal by A.ndr in the prc-

complaint investigation of ths mater. as weU as the docents we produced as par of our intial

disclosur. including. but not liried to: Andr ()1-0071; Andrx 0051645182; Andr

0022-0968; HM S19 002732-02737; an Spe 20 Stremder 00181-0190.

l!terr(Jr:atory No. 11
Describe in detail the relationship. if any. which the FT contends (!. , betwen the price(s) of

a brand name pharmacetical produC1 and the price of one or more generic veions of such a

product.

Response to Inte1T atory No. 11

In addtion to the gener objection stted abve, complait counel objec 

Interogatory No. lIon the grunds that it ca for inormation beyond the scpe of civay.

Complait counel fuer object to Interrgaory No. 11 on the grounds that it is prematu to

the extent it seeks inormtion prepared by an exper who may testify in ths matter. Complait

CQUJ1 fuer object to Intergatory No. 11 on the grunds th it is premat to the ext 

seeks iDonnaton conceg the relatonship prior to completon of diver, betWee the

prices) of a brad name pbaacca prouct and the price of one or D?ore generc veroDS of

suh 8. prouc

ubjec to thes objections, as fa as complait counl ispretly awa th price of

generc pruct ar signcatly lower than thei brad-nae counte:rar. AndrJs own

docents indicate tht it projected th it would price its generc vcrsion ofCaze CD. upn



launchig the prouct. at a 2&-4.1 discunt off the brand name prouct. AD 0022-

0(0968). Roy Leyy. '.The Pha"1i'i.:': \.i.ica1 IlLo.u::;I; A Dis, $iol1 of COLi pctiti\'c a."1d

Antitr Issues in an Environment ofC1gc:' (Marh 199) avaiable; on th Commsson

web site (ww.:fc. l!ovt

Inte,.ror!aJory No. 
.D the FTC conrend that rhe alleged anticompettiv conduc, as set forth in the CompWlt.
CtJr.titute5. eier in wnole or in part. (I per se '" '\io/arion of any laws; if so descr in detail

t. ..;.. wE n!" 
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R~ponseto Interro atory No. 11

In addition to the genera objection stted abve complait counsel object to

Intergatory No. 12 as prematue to the extent it seks prior to comp1etion of discver, 

bass" that the aleged anticompetitive conduct, either in whole or in par is illega per se.

Complait counsel fuer object to IntengatoryNo. 12 on the grunds tht it cals for leg

concluson.

Subject to these objections, as far as cOmplait counel is preently a.war, the Septe:ba

t 997 Stipulation is a maret division or aloction and is per se ilegal under Setion 1 of the

Sherman Act. It is a wrtten ageement betwee competors or poten.tial competors in whch

J:aI is paid by the other not to compete in the United Staes. The a.ent is not jusfied

by an countelig effcienies.

Inte1TocaJory No. 13
Do the FT corrtend mal the aleged antimpitiw: ccn.uc. a3 $c?J for1 

in th Complai.

CQ71titute. eith in whole or in pa. a vilatin 01 an Ia baed an nJe of reaon

anis; ifso. descrbe in detail each . ifmr.lorsu a conJeTlition.
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Response to Interroeatory No. 

In addition to the general objcction stated abve , complaint courel objectlv

Inte:garyNo. 13 as prematu to the extent it. prior to completion of diver, "'eah,

basis" tht the aleged anticompetitive condu either in whole or in par is ilegal bas on a

"re ofreon analysis." Complaint coUDI fuer objec to Intergatory No. 13 on the

grunds that it cals for a legal cOnclusion.

Subject to these objections, as far as complait cpunl is presently awar, the Septembe

1997 Stipulation is ilegal under a rule of reaon anyss. The rend1rnts enter into an

agreeent - the September 1997 Stipulation - that ha the purse or ffect, or the tendency or

capacity, to T tr competition uneanably and to injur competitioJIl and conser 

preventig or discurgig the entr of competition in the foun of gen(:rc verions of 

CD into the relevant decreaing the output of generic Caizem CD proucts, rasig 

stbilig the price of Caem CD, and eliIti or reducing consumer choice. The

Septembe 1997 Stipultio has no countervaig prompetitive justificaon. It does not

conta any subs tial effciency encing integnons. Dor doe it eDhan conser welfare.

The only beefits stemg frm the stipulation wer re by HMR and An; HM wa

guee tht no generc comptitors would chalenge its CM CD, and Andr was pad

S89 millon in ret for not enter or fata cntI into. the market

InteOftLry No. 
Descrbe in deU ea ba. if any, for concuding tht Am wold' hav enered the make
with a genc veion of Caiz CD in the ohencs of the 199 Stipumtion.

Response to Interrol!atory No. J4
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In addition to the genera objection stted abve. complai counsel object to 

ImeITogalOry No. 14 on \lle grounds lha.l il cals lor infonnation bcyunJt.1; &:op.; of discovery.

Complait counl fuer object to Intergatory. No. 14 as-preat 1:0 the extent it 

information by an expe who may tes in tWs matter. Complait col.ll fuer object to

Interrgatory No. 14 on the grunds that it is pretue: to tho extet it ask& prior to completon

of discvery, for eah bass for cOncluding tht Andr would have entered the 11aret with a

generc version ofCaiz CD in th absece of the Sept bCl 1997 Stipuaton.

Subject to thes objections, complait counl n:fer Andr to ilts own signed

memoradum of1aw submitted to a cour in the Florida Patent Acton. in which Andr sttes tht

it "intends to manufactue Md sell its once-a.-dy diltiazem composition as son as it recives

FDA approva1." (See HMS7 00984-300 002993) In the C01U"S of its patent litigation

with HM Andr consistently maitaed that the geeric veron of Caiz CD for which it

fied an ANA would not inge any vald patent lited in the Orge Bok claig 
CD. Complait counel refer Andn to the documents submitted by Andr in the pre-cmplait

invesgation oftrs matter, as wel as the docents we prouce as par of our intial

dilosu, includg. but not lited to:

AIdr' s Notice of Cefication of Non-Ingement of a Patont Under 21 C.F.R
314.95, HMS7 003129-3133;

Andr' PatentCecaOl an Exclusivity Staement, 2199-2200;

Janua 17 1996 Leer frm David Gaer to the OJffce of Geerc Drgs,
, 2068-2077i

PrtQ1 # AX-I02961 To: An Phaactica Inc. For: Manuf
Diltiaz Caes QnPer-Day Accrdg to Patent No. 5.364.620. 007608-
7613; 2068-2077;



: .

Andr' Anr HM Spe 20 Hosk 0023()266;

MemofadlU of Law in Suppon ofDefendam s MoLion lo Dismi 
Complmnt for Lak ofSubjec Matter Jursdction, HMIU S7 001041062;

. -- . 

Defendat's Motion for 
g,)mmar Judgment on the of Non-Ingemt

with S portg Memoraum of La, HM S7 001656- )(n678;

AfdaVit of Ch.Mig Chen in Support of Defendant' s Motion for Sumar
Judgment on the Ise orNon-Ingement, HM S7 001599-01607; 

Defendat.s Reply Memora4.um ofLa:- in Su.pport ofits Motion for Sllrnrn

JudgIcnt on the Ise ofInvaldi 87 002803..0(2815).

InterrogaJory N/). IS
Descri in detail each bais. if any, for conc1fUing that some peon !Othe tha re.poTJden

herein. whethe Biovail. Faulding. or another person. would hav entered the market with a

generic vemn of eardizem CD in the absence of the 1997 Stpulatin-

Respong to Interroeatory No. 15

In addition to the gener objecon state abve, complait counel obj t to

InteITgatoryNo. 15 on the grunds that it ca foriDormation b J:Ld the scope ofdisvcr,

Complait counsel fuer object to Intergaory No. 15 on the grunds that it is prematue to

the extent its asks , prior to completion of discver, for "eah basis" eoncluding that some

peI$n oth th rendents her wheter Bio Fau1dig. or 8:l1other pen. would have:

enter the maet with a generc veron of Ca CD in the ab$(mce of the 1997 Stiulaton.

Subjec to thes objeco as fa as complab counl is p ;etly aw3I, the Septembe

1997 Stipulation had the purse or effec or the tedency or caty. to re comption

unnaly and to injur competion an conser by preentig; or disa:Hlrngig the entr of

comptition in the form of generc verons of C8 CD into the relevant mmkct dec
the output ofgencrc Ca CD proUc ms or stilig the price ofCs CD,
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and elimiatig or reucing conser choice. Under th Septembe 1997 StipuItion, 

a.grew not to market any generic version of CarWzem CD. regardles of whci.er the product

inged any ofHMts patents. In addition-An agt not to reliuih or otherse c '

Compromise its right to 180 days of maret aclusivity. By pro1u"'iti Andr frm coeng
the commercial sae of not only the prouct subjec to the patent inement sut. but al of

any biocuivalent or generic vecion of Ca CD durg the tee of th agrent, the

September i 997 ,Stipulatio had the p se as w:ell as th intended or liely effect, of deter

Andr frm devloping and sellig any non-ingig or potentialy non-ingig verion of its

generc C8 CD prouct Had the rendents not abandoned th( ir agrent uner

presure from the ComIssion. Andn liely would not have IIk ted its prouct unti JanU3

200 at the e3liest. when it was elig1Dle (but not reuied) to exerise a licee. Even if Andr

had come to maret in Janua 200, neither Biov nor Fauldig would :bave bee z.l

maret their proucts unti July 200. .aer Andr' s exclusivity expired (wlrch is six month

afer these pares acty cae to maket).

By prohibitig ADdr frm withdrwig its pendig ANA or liquishig or othere

compromising any right under its inl dig its right to 180 days of genc

maret exclusvity, unti the entt offia! judgment in the Florida Pat'alt Acton, the Setembe

1997 Stipulation ha the purse as well as the inened or liely eff of deteng Andr

frm reliquishg its eligibilty for a 18()y peod of exclusvity unex the Hatch- Wax
Act Ha the rendents not abandoned thei agr under preur frm the Coon.
Andr likely would not have reliuied its 18 y exclusvity right. Acrdy. neth

0- -.. 

. - .. - -- ..
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Biovail nor Paulding would have be able to maret their prouct untiI' July 200

Andr' s exclusivity expired (which is six months af1.er these pari acu.aly c.e to marke.t).

r"tert;gato", No. 

Descrbe in detail each bats. if any. for the alegation mad in paagraph, 38 of the Camp/aim

that "Hoecht MRI. Cadizem and Andr acted with the spifc intent .rhat Hoehst MRI

f!oTlopoliz th relevant marke"

;Response to Interro atorv No. 16

In addition to the gener objc:tion stte abve. complait counsel objec to

InteITogaory No. 16 as preature to the extent it as us to identify, plr10t to the completion of

discver, eah bas for concluding that HM Caen and Andr aced with the specific

intent that HM monopolie the relevant maet Complait counl fuer objec to

Interrgatory No. 16 on the grunds that it cals for a lega concluson. Complait counl

fuer obj eet that Interrgatory No. 16 does not accurtely reite pargrph 38 of the complait

Subjec to these objections. as far as complait counl is preently awar HM Andr

and Caer acted with the spifc intent th HM monopoli the relevant maret. The

rendents imlemented a plan cacuated to exclude compettors or potetial competoni frm

the maret They designed an agent th wa stct spc:ily to foreta the entr of

generc comption to Ca CD.

Both HM and Andr aced consstent with thei obligaons uner the Setembe 1997

Stipulation. For consistent with the agrent. An did not maret its gec
veron of Ca CD upn fial FDA appro hi re for whc:h iI pad to An S10
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mimon per quarer. Moreovk. HM intruce to the agrment cen additional rective

provisiOl . Fo instince HM inisi.ed tht 1hc. Cigeclicnt include rC Lraim.s or. A1"-dr' sabitity

(i) to maret any generc vemon of Car or (ii) to rcUnquish its righ to 180 days of' -

maret exclusivity. Andr knew - or should hav know - tht the Septembe 1997 Stipulation

would perptUe s monopoly power in the rel ant maret.

At the sae tie it was negotiatig the September 1997 Stipulation, HM also atempted

to nego ate an agent with Biovai. Shorty afer ~ioval filed an A to mact"a generc

verion of Car- CD, HM offere to pay Biovail to reft frm maretg a generc

version of Ca. CD unti at lea July 199.

Complait counel refer Andn to the docents submitted by .And-a in the pre-

complait invesgation oftbs matter, as well as the docents we pf(x1uce as par of our intial

disclosures, includig. Qut not lited to: Augu 10, 1997 corrndence frm James M.

Spea to Lou Solomon (the corresndence does not have bates number); Andr 01385-01675;

Andr 00291-0300; Andr 00307-0308; An 00344346; Andr 00351-0352;

Andn 00358-0360; Amin 00362-0365; An 00369..37'6; Andr 00382-0384;

Andr 0003-07;.A 04389-0392; Andr 04397-0399; AJrlWx 0011..14;
Andr 0018-019; HM S8 0014-23; GADS03061-030665; GADS0306

030680; an BVLl-08080.

Intt!rr"fatory No. J 7
Decrbe in de1il each ba, if ar,for the allegaton made in pag;raph 19 olth Complaint

thai "(tJhe act and practice oleM resndents us herei alleged lwrv ha the pue 
efect. OT the tency or capa. to retrin C(mpeio1J UMetonably an injue competitin
an coen. including, withou limlaJion, e:lai" th meQnmg "f "tenency or capan 

lLed in the allegatn.
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Resppnse to Interroeatorv No. 17

In addition to the general objecuonstated bo\'e complaint cowLSe:1 objccL to

Interrgatory No. 17 as pretu to the extent its asks us to identi, prior to the completion-of

discver, eah basis for the allegtion th "(t)he acts an prace of1thc rendents as herein

al1eged have had th pUrse or effec or the tendency or capacity, to tr comptition

uneaonably and injur competition and conser." Complaint counsel fuer objec on th

grun that Intergatory No. 17-ca1. for a legal nclusio as the pbr- "tenency or

caacitY is defied in cae law.

Subject to these objections, Complait counel refer Andr to our rense 

Intergatory No.

Interro1?otory No. 18
Decribe in detail each bais, ifany, for the allegation in. 

paragraph 31 a/the Complaint tht
(1) he purpose and intended efect of the $10 milion quarterly payents from Ho€t MR to

Amrx during the ter of the Stipula.tion an Ageemen was to provi.d.e an incenti fer Andr 
refrain both from enterg the relevt rnarW, and from takng any steps. 

. - 

to peit or

facilitate the entry of any other generic maufacturer.

Response to InteITQeato:r No. IS 

In addition to the genem objection stted abv complait C(lunl objec 

Intergaory No. 18 as prcpt to the exent it seks inormon by an ex wh ma tes
in ths mater. Complait counl fuer objec to Interg&ry No. 18 as pre to the

exent it asks us to ide:tify prior to the coleton of diver, eah bass for the alegon th

(t)he purse and inteed effec of the $10 mion quaerly payne:nts nom Hoe MR 

An durg the: term of th Stipulation aD Agrent was to provilde an intive for Amin: tJ



refrai both from enterg the relevant maret, an frm ta any !reJps . . . iO pet 01"

f;iCililalC the. enU' of a.ny o:Ii.:! gel1r,ric manufact\n"cr.

Subjec to these objections, as fa as a)mplait counl is pretly awar, purt to the

Setember 1997 Stipulation, Anda agr tht it would not maret the generic verion of

Cadiem at issue in the Florida Patent Action or any other generc veron of Qu 
(ev n a. non-ingig prouct). . In addition, An agree that it would not relinqui or

otherse compromise its right to 180 daJS ofnwct exclusvity. In retu for thes agents

Andr recivro non-refudale payments in the amount os $10 rnllolrl a quarer. If Andr faied

to abide by any of these obligations, it would be reuire to reay nIt of t.he $10 millon

payments, forfeit any right to futue $10 mion payments, and forfeit any right to additiona

payments of up to 560 millon per yea (in the event Andr prevailed in the Florida Patent

Action). These penalty proviions created an incetive for Andr to abide by its obligations

under th Septembe 1997 Stipulation and refr from marketig a generic v ion of Caem

CD or from reliquishig its right tQ exclUsvity.

Irzterroratorv No. 19
Describe in detail each basis. if any, for the al/egatio11 i1 paagraph 

35 of the" Complaint tha

aJ lrhughtne Stipulation and :Aeeen! proW A.nd with rhe ,opti of sellng a generc

veion ofCardiz CD pusunt to a licefrom Hoet MR at c1futue dIte, this did not

offet the antimpettive efort. "

Respoll5e to Interroptory No. 19

In adtion to the gener objecon sted abve, complait CQunl objec to

Intergatory No. 19 as pre to th exent it asks us to describe, pnorto the coleton 

diver, eah basis for the alegons in parh 35 of'the Complait th "(a)lth gh the

Stipulation and Agrt provided AndI with the option of sellig a genc vemon 



.:. .,- -

C3dizem CD p t to a nbese frm Hoehs MR at futu dae. 1trs did tit offset th

aIlicompetiti " efl 1.. Complaun counel furer object \0 InleIIogatory No. 19 as prema1tn-e

to the extent it se jnformaton by an expe who may testifY in ths u:Wter.

Subjectto th objections. as fu as c:mplait counl is presltly aW the liceg

option with the Septeqbe 1997 Stipulation did not offt the agreem.ent's anticompetitive

effects for sever rens. Fir it is unclea .wb er Andr would have exerse the licensing

option. Th September 1997 Stipulation did. not Andr to exerd tho lice, and ,

exercising the Ucee would tennate futu $10 mion quaerly payments and would reui

the payment of substtia1liceing fee.

Secn even-if A: would have mareted a. generc version of Cmiu CD pllt
to a. license frm HM it is likely that Andr' maretg 'Would have be delayed beus 

the September 1997 Stipulation. Under the a.greemen bang a fil reslution to the Florida

Patent Action, the ealiest HM would have grted Andr a lice was Janu3I 200-

approximately seven month afer Andr recved fi FDA approvaJl to maret a non-innging

generc verion of Cadi CD. Therfore, ha HM an Andr not terted the Septembe

1997 Stipulation under pree fim the Commsso the liceg provision of the agrent

'Would have delay AndI' s lauch by at lea seen month.

InterogaJory No. 20
De.cr in detpil each bais. ifan.for concluding t1u any oftk p(l in tk Flori Patent

Acton unerook to tkta the reolutn of th 

Response to InteU'9tory No. 

In addition to the genen objecons stated abve, oornplait (X)un1 objec to

Interogatory No. 20 on the grunds that it cas for worm31on beyond th scope of discver.



.. ".

Complait counl fuer object to Intertory No. 20 as preat u) t.t it as us to

describe prior to lht: completion of dicovel)' , each basi:s for conduJ.i..g; ila.. a.il)' of t11C p:mes to

the Florida Patent Acton underook to delay the .relution of th acti01ll

Subject to thes objections, as far as complait counl is presently awar neither 

nor Andr sought to delay the Florida Patent Action.

Interrogatory No. 21
With respect to each person whose lestimony as 

em e; wies tM FTC Vllend5 to or TnY

. adduc or rely on in this action (in person Qr by affdt(t, report or 
declaration), idt:ti $w

aprr and descrbe in deJail his or her exert tetimorr. including, wU'hou limitation:

The subject rTtter a/the-testimony ofsuc1 exer witness, an the S1b: tace of the fact am
opinions to which tne exer is execed to testif and a suma of th( growu for each

opinion. The area a/the witnes ' exertise, and the qualifcations OfS1'Jch witness establishing

him or her as an erert, including 
withoutlirnitation his/her knleige. skill, exerience.

training or eductin relating to the 3Uject of the lestiony.

Response to Interro atory No. 21

Coroplat counel object to Inter;gatoryNo. 21 on the grunds that it cas for

prematU disclosu of information.

Consistent with the scheduling order in th matter, complait counel will provide

repondents with an expert wilnes li by July 17. 200. Complait c;ounl wi provide

rend ts with an exper ort (or rert) by September 11. 200

,. 

putt fort the opiPion(&)

to which the ex is expected to tesfy and sug the grounds for the opinon(s). At the

an expe is fi li as a witnes by compla counl, we will provide to the

rendents:

(a) matcra1 fuy descrIbing or identi the backgrund and qwifications of the

ex li ,of publications and al prior ca in whi( h the ex has tesfi ed or
ha be depse and



(b) trripts of such testiony in the: possesion, cuy, or cotrl 

: ,

par or the exer

.. - - :

1.terrpJ!atorv No. 22
Wuh respect to each peson whose testimony as a non-eer witness the F7 inds to orma

adduce or rely on in this acton (m peon or by aJft, 
report or declaration), identif su peon and descrbe in detail his or hf'.T fmD'P: 'e-fi'P!; '1,

including, without limitation, the .sjec matter afthe testimony.

Response to InterreatoTV No. 2%

Complait co1ms! object to IntegatoryNo. 2 on the em'1T';1
'h'tj;' 

.,q". ';"

premature disclosur of inonnauon.

Consistent with the schedulg order in ths matter, complaint counel will provide

resndents with 3. witnes lit (not includig exper) by June 14, 20DO. Tls witnes list 

include a description of the proposed tesony.

. ''-'-

Mar'1 1:. M.eIer
'f '7 '1"

d 1\. I(wUt:il

:U"

~~~

"t, "jTf':, ': - t" '

: . ; . ', -, , ,.. 

.J,.i.. .

\:: j.

Date: May 15, 200



TED STATES OF AMIDCA
FEDERA TRAE COMMISSION

t.:;

a corporation

: ) "

Docket No. 9293

In the Matter of

HOECHST MAON ROUSSEL, INC.

CARERM CAPITAL L.P 
a limted parership,

and

ANRX CORPORATION
a corporation.

ORDER DENYING RESPONDENTS' MOTIONS FOR PROTECTI ORDERS

Respondent Andrx Corporation ("Andrx ), on September 15 , 2000, fied its motion for a
protective order seekig to preclude Complait Counsel from tag depositions of five Andrx
employees or agents who had been examined by the FTC staf duing the investigation which
preceded th matter. Alo on September 15 , 2000, Respondent Aventis Phaceutical, Inc.

Aventis"), formerly known as Hoechst Maron Roussel, Inc. fied its motion for a protective
order to preclude or liit furter deposition of two of Aventis' attorneys (" Aventis Motion"). ,
Complaint Counsel flied a consolidated opposition on September 27, 2000. Oral arguments of
counsel were heard on October 5 2000.

For the reasons set fort below, Respondents ' motions are DENID.

II.

Andrx and Aventis both assert that Complait Counsel should be precluded from takg
the depositions of these seven individuals because Complait Counsel previously took their
depositions durig the investigatory phae of the Commission s case. In the alterntive
Respondents assert, Complaint Counsel should be limted to questionig these individuals to
new" areas of testimony not previously known about durig the previous questionig. In

addition, Aventis assert that Complat Counsel should be precluded from takg the



depositions of Spears and Stratemeier because Spears is Aventis' lead outside counsel and
Stratemeier is Aventis' General Counsel.

Complait Counsel assert that it needs to take the depositions of these individual in
order to develop and refme its case and to prepare a response to Respondents ' defenses

regardless of the fact that these individuals were examed during the pre-complait
investigation. Complait Counel furter assert .that liiting the subject matter of the proposed
depositions to "new" topics is unwaranted and unworkable. In response to Aventis' arguent
that Spears and Stratemeier should not be deposed because they are counsel for Aventis
Complait Counsel asserts that Spears and Stratemeier played a material role in the facts
underlyig the litigation and, thus, it is appropriate to take their depositions.

il.

Respondents rely on federal cases that hold that repeat depositions are disfavored, and
where allowed, are lited to new areas. E. Lobb v. United Air Lines, Inc. 1993 U.S. App.
LEXIS 17495 , *2-4 (9th Cir. 1993) (stating " (r)epeat depositions are disfavored" and precluding i,=t:i

second round of questioning where pary sought second deposition for alleged diferent purose
for tr, afer completion of earlier deposition, for settlement puroses); Tri-Star Pictures, Inc. 
Unger 171 F.R.D. 94, 102-03 (S. Y. 1997) ("strictly conf(ing)" second deposition to new
areas not covered in the fIrst deposition and forbidding re-questionig on topics covered in ,,

previous testimony). Complaint Counsel counters that these cases are not analogous because'
they arise in context of repeat depositions in the same.litigation and tht here there is a signcant
diference between an examation during the investigatory phase of a matter and a deposition'
taken in the adjudicative phase ofthe matter. 

The Supreme Cour, in Hannah et al. v. Larche et ai. 363 U.S. 420 446 (1960), noted
that the rules of the Federal Trade Commission "draw a clear distinction between adjudicative
proceedings and investigative proceedings.

" "

The reason for these rules (regarding notice of
investigation) is obvious. The Federal Trade Commsion could not conduct an effcient
investigation if persons being investigated were permtted to convert the investigation into a
trial. Id Alo , in United States v. Morton Salt Co. 338 U.S. 632 642 (1950), the Supreme
Cour distinguished the Commission s investigatory "power to get inormation from those who
best can give it" and the judicial power to summon evidence in the course of litigation. The
Commsion "ha a power of inquisition if one chooses to call it that, which is not derived from
the judicial fuction. It is more analogous to the Grand Jury, which does not depend on a case or
controversy for power to get evidence but can investigate merely on suspicion that the law is
being violated, or even because it wants assurance that it is not. Id See also Linde Thomson
Langwrthy Kohn Van Dyke v. Resolution Trust Corp. 5 F.3d 1508 , 1513 (D. C. Cir. 1993)

Unlike a discovery procedure, an administrative investigation is a proceeding distinct from any
litigation that may eventually flow from it.



The Commsion, in explaing diferences between the scope of discovery under Par il
of the Commission s Rules of Practice and an investigation under Par II, has stated:

. .. (l)t should be manest that the Commsion s rules of practice are intended to
and do provide for comprehensive pre-complait investigation. The rules for
adjudicatory proceedings are intended to embody the Commission s conviction
tht, to the fullest extent practicable, the strategy of surprie and the ar of
concealent wil have no place in a Comsion proceeding. Hence, we have
also provided for thorough post complait discovery procedures. . . .

A subpoena, deposition, or order requiring access aied at obtaining inormation
not ordinily obtaiable before issuance of the complaint, additional details, or an
extension of inormation as to disclosed tranactions or events for which evidence
is to be adduced in support of the complaint is manestly within the bounds of
proper pretrial discovery. . .. There is no provision in the Commsion s rules

nor is there any precedent which would, in effect, require complat counsel to
have all evidence tht he wil need prior to the issuance ofthe complait. . :"

' ,- . - 

The general rule stil rema that an onerous burden would be placed not only on
the investigator but upon the pary or paries investigated if the preliinar
investigation must encompass the gathering of all of the detai for each and every
transaction which may eventually become an evidentiar item in a subsequent,
complaint. Many Federal Trade Commsion proceedings present factual and
conceptual complexties. ' In such cases; complat counel may properly fid
parcuarly afer the issues are refied in a prehearing conference, that some
additional docuentation may be required to round out, extend or supply further
ertails for the paricular tranactons to be pursued.

All-State Indus. , et al. 72 F. C. 1020, 1023- , 1967 FTC LEXIS 159, *6- 10 (Nov. 13 , 1967)
(emphasis in original).

In re Chain Pharacy Ass ' " Inc. , et al. 1990 FTC LEXIS 193 (June 20, 1990) presents
a situation similar to the intant confict. There, an agent of respondent refused to anwer
questions in a deposition in Par madjudication on the grounds that complait counsel had asked
hi the same questions during an investigational hearing. Noting that the Rules of Practce
adopt a liberal approach to discovery and that the discovery sought need only be relevant and
holding that "the Rules do not prohibit repetitive questioning(,)" the Administrative Law Judge
ordered respondents to submit to depositions and to er the questions. Id at *2-4.

Simply because the agents of Respondents were examined during the pre-complat
investigation does not preclude Complait Counsel from taking the depositions of these
individuals in accordance with Par il of the Commssion s Rules of Practice. Although the
Admtrative Law Judge retais the discretion to limit discovery if it is unreasonably



cumulative or duplicative, and may enter a protective order to deny discovery to protect a pary
from anoyance, oppression or undue burden, or to prevent undue delay in the proceeding,
16 C.F.R. 9 9 3 .31 (c), 3, 31 (d), those circumstances are not present here.

IV.

Aventis' motion for a protective order seeks to preclude Complaint Counsel from tag
the depositions of Spears and Stratemeier on the additional grounds tht depositions of opposing
counsel are difavored and may be allowed only under limted circumstaces. Complaint
Counsel assert that the Commsion and federal cour have found it aoorooriate to alow

. . 

depositions of opposing counel where counsel played a materi role in the facts underlyig the
litigation.

Judicial decisions and precedents under the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure concerning
dicovery motions , though not controllg, provide helpful guidance for resolving discovery
disputes in Commsion proceedings. L.G. Balfour Co. , et al. 61 F.TC. 1491 , 1492, 1962 FTC
LEXIS 367, *4 (Oct. 5 , 1962); In re Int l Ass n of Conference Interpreters 1995 FTC LEXIS

, *17 (Jan. 24, 1995). Federal court determg whether to permt the deposition of opposing
counel apply confcting standards. See J!enera/lv Sparton Corp. v. United States 44 Fed. Cl.
557 560 (Ct. Cl. 1999) (discussing conficting cases). ComlJare Shelton v. American Motors
Corp. 805 F.2d 1323 , 1327(81h Cir. ' 1986)(alowing the deposition of opposing counsel only
where the par seekig to take the deposition has shown that (1) no other mean ext to obtai

the inormation tha to depose opposing counsel. . . ; (2) the inormation sought is relevant and
nonpriileged; and (3) the inormation is crucial to the preparation of the case with Johnston
Dev. Group, Inc. , et al. v. Carenters Local Union No. 1578 et al. 130 F.R.D. 348 , 353 (D.N.J.
1990) (blockig the deposition of opposing counel only where the par opposing the deposition
establihes undue burden or oppression measured by (1) the relative qualty of inormation in

the attorney s knowledge, that is whether the deposition would be disproportional to the
discoverig pary s needs; (2) the avaiabilty of the inormation from other sources tht are less
intrsive into the adversarial process; and (3) the ha to the par s representationa rights of its '
attorney if caled upon to give deposition testiony). 

Regardless of which standard is used, nearly al court recognize that the deposition of a
pary s attorney may be both necessar and appropriate when the attorney is a fact witness, such
as an actor or a: viewer. American Casalty Co. v. Krieger, et al. 160 F. D. 582, 588 (S.D. Cal.
1995); N.F.A. Corp. v. Riverview Narrow Fabrics, Inc. 117 F.R.D. 83 , 85-86 n.2(M.
1987). "In cases where the attorney s conduct itself is the basis of a cla or defense, there is
little doubt that the attorney may be examed as any other witness(. J" Johnston Dev. Group,
130 F. R.D. at 352 (citimz Jamison v. Miracle Mile RamMer, Inc. 536 F.2d 560 (3d Cir. 1976);
Kalmanovitz v. G. Heileman Brewing Co. , Inc. 610 F. Supp. 1319 (D. Del. 1985), affd. 769 F.
152 (3d Cir. 1985); Scovil Manufacturing Co. v. Sunbeam 61 F. D. 598 (D. Del. 1973)). See
also In re Tutu Water Wells Contamination Litg. 184 F.R.D. 266, 267 (D. V.I. 1999) ("
protective order wi not issue where the attorney s conduct is the basis for the claim or defense



or where the attorney observed or paricipated in the underlyig tranaction or occurence giving
rise to the cause of action.

); 

Rainbow Investors Group, Inc. v. Fuji True% 168 F. D. 34, 38

(W.D. La. 1996) (denyig motion for protective order where attorney played "key role" in

negotiating the tranaction at the hear of the underlyig dispute). 
In the present case, Aventis admits that "Stratemeier and Spears were involved, on behal

of Aventis, in the negotiation and drafing of the Stipulation and Agreement alleged in the
Complait as anticompetitive." Aventis Motion at 3. As actors or paricipants in the negotiation

and drafing of the Stipulation and Agreement at issue, Spears and Stratemeier may be deposed.

Inqui shal be limted to relevant, non-privileged inormation.

It is hereby ORDERED that Respondents ' motions for protective orders are denied.

',; '

:':f' ORDERED: :Dht ,I:
D. Michael Chappell

Administrative Law Judge

Date: October 12, 2000

, ,


